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Volume LXIII 

WSGA Revises Constitution 
Women to Ratify Provisions May 13 

One of the projects of the Women's Student Govern
ment Association Council this year has been the revision of 
the present constitution. The work on this revision has 
~een done by a WSGA committee, which consists of eight 
mterested women students. 

MONDAY, MAY 4, 1964 Number 22 

UC Wins Award for 
Alumni Support 

Ursin us College has been 
awarded honorable mention by 
the American Alumni Council 
for "distinguished achievement 
in the development of alumni 
support" in 1963. 

The award carries with it a 
contribution of $125 to the col-

Greeks Greet the SUD 

W· th ar y eekend 
Lee Vincen~, King Twig, Li~He An~hony 
and Earl-J Break t:he Bleak Week 

by Frank Caiola 

The new constitution includes 
many changes in form and con
ten t. In the first place, the three 
branches of the government
the executlve, the legislative, 
and the judicial-will have theil' 
functions clearly listed. Each 
branch will be a separate work
ing group; cooperation of the 
three branches, however, will 
result in a stronger Associa
tion. 

The judicial powers shall be lege, part of a nationwide ser
pla~ed in the Judiciary Board, ies of awards financed by the 
Whl~h shall consist of the dorm U. S. Steel Foundation through 
presIdents, one repr~sentative the Council, to encourage great
from each class. appomted by er alumni support for colleges 
the WSa,A .council, and th~ ~ay land universities of the country. 
Study p~esldent. The JudICIary Presentation of the award will 
B.oa~d WIll have ?riginal juris- be made July 14 during the 
dIctIOn to deal WIth laws enact- Council 's 49th General Confer
ed by the Sen~te, with any case ence in Denver, Colo. 

May 1, 2 and 3 will be remembered by many as a contrast to a rainy, dreary spring. 

The powers of the executive 
branch shall include: the power 
to initiate and direct commit
tees and projects which will 
benefit the student body; the 
power to appoint one member 
at large from each class to serve 
on the Judiciary Board; the 
power to approve all rule 
changes; the power to recom
mend measures to be brought 
up by the Senate; the power to 
approve all appointments made 
by the WSGA Council commit
tees; the power to call special 
elections to fill any vacancy in 
the Association. The new con
stitution clearly lists the duties 
of each member of the WSGA 
Council. Committees are also 
enumerated with their duties 
listed. 

concerned WIth the general I Fifty-six percent of Ursin us 
:velfare of the. college co.mmun- alumni in 1963 made contribu
Ity, or. any mte~pretatlOn or I tions t.otalIing $204,109, accord
complaInt that mvolves any ing to the report of Rev. Schell
part of this constitution and by- hase, alumni director. to the 
laws. Council. The Council has dis-

For three secular sunny days, Ursinus College and its student body revived the true 
tradition of college life-Greek Weekend. F rom the dance floor at Sunnybrook to the 
halls of the SHA to the dandelion-dotted meadows of the Orioles' field, U rsinus stu
dents filled the air with song, the cash reg isters with money, and their stomachs with 

.A c~aus~ in the proposed con- continued an annual compara
~tltutlOn mcludes provisions for tive rating of its member col
Impeachments, a feature which leges and universities on their 
is no~ i~cluded in the present alumni giving, but in 1962 it 
ConstitutIOn. Changes under listed Ursinus College second in 
this provision may be brought percentage of alumni contrib
by three-fourths majority of uting to the college. It was top
any of the three branches of the ped by one college, 55 percent of 
the government. whose alumni gave during that 

The new constitution pro- year. 
poses that all nominations be Ursinus College is classified by 
~y ~etition. This includes nom- the Council among 173 "large 
matlOns for WSGA officers, for co-educational colleges," that is, 
Senate Officers, and for class co-educational colleges enroll
representatives. Elections shall ing more than 750 students. Ur
be held in dormitory meetings, sinus College enrolls approxi
a.nd shall be un~er the supervi- lmatelY 980 students annually. 
Slon of the ElectlOn Board. Ursinus alumni giving has in-

Copies of the proposed con- creased from $53,315 in 1958 to 
stitution will be posted on bul- $204,109 in 1963. The recent in
letin boards. WSGA urges each crease is partly accounted for, 
woman student to familiarize according to Mr. Schellhase, by 
herself with the new constitu- a campaign launched in the Fall 
tion. It will then be the student of 1962 in which 600 alumni 
body's responsibility to vote on were active in personal solicita
ratification of the proposed tion of others, and secured 3-
constitution in scheduled dorm year subscriptions totaling more 
meetings, Wednesday, May 13. . than $500,000. 

Greeks hold intellectual djscussion in front of pavillion 
at Orioles' Field. 

W AA Election 
and Activities 

ginger-ale. I The fraternities adequately, 
often superbly, filled the time 
between these planned affairs 
wi th various kinds of picnics 
and parties. Early Friday night 

I was the beginning for several 
separate fraternity functions 

I which eventually brought their 
participants to Sunnybrook. 
Here everyone could enjoy the 
humor of such comedians as 
Bruce Williams who strolled 
around the floor with an old, 
unattached phone in his hand 
and the re~eiver up to his ear. 
Many people were surprised to 
find their shoelaces untied, 
compliments of Lyn McNauli. 
Lee Vin<:ent was a little disturb
ed upon discovering palm trees 
in his orchestra, but then again 

I 

he sounded a bit "green." These 
puzzling antics continued Sat
urday when Mike Munro found 
a tree he wasn't looking for. It 

Iwasn 't c~ ",n heroic, and the only 
reward he received was fhree 

Istitches and a black eye. Satur-

The legislative branch, other
wise known as the Senate, shall 
have an elected president, vice
president, and secretary. Mem
bership in the Senate shall con
sist of one representative from 
each off-campus dormitory, one 
representative from each floor 
in Paisley, Stauffer and Beard
wood Halls, and one representa
tive from the Day Study. Some 
of the powers of the Senate 
shall be: to revise student gov
ernment rules; to approve the 
selection of the Election Board; 
to keep a constant watch on the 
efficiency of the WSGA consti
tution and by-laws; to grant all 
concessions; to present requests 
to the administration; to draw 

Spring Festival Features 
Weekend of Activities 

Meistersingers 
Repeat Spring 
Concert for UC I

day night proollced the greatest 
one-two punch since Ron hit 

___ Tony with a long bomb. Little 
, The Women's Athletic Associ- Anthony and the Imperials, who 

The Meistersingers presented ation conducted elections Mon- I induced a spontaneous vocal re
a concert of sacred music on day for next year's officers. Sue sponse to "Twist and Shout," 
Thursday evening, following the Day was chosen president: Lin- were hard-pressed not to be 
same program as that presented Ida Nixon, vice-president; Judy outdone by King Twig and His 
on their 1964 Spring Tour token Lance, secretary; and Anne Sticks. The only thing that sav
two weeks ago. Dr. Philip in- Stauffer, treasurer. ed the recorder of "Tears on 

up and modify the freshman 
rules. 

"Bye, Bye Birdie" Saturday 
troduced the tour group and I As part of the W AA Consti
spo.ke br.iefly about the trip. !he I tutional revision, the president 
Melstersmg~rs ha.d recelve.d was selected from the sopho
three standmg ovatIOns on then' more class to be a junior in the 
tour, certainly making them 1964-65 ye~r. It was felt that a 
good ambassadors for the col- I junior president will be able to 
lege. devote more time to her posi-

F'eatured will be live music, The program opened in bold tion. In her senior year, the 
choreography, and dialogue in Band Concert tones with Gounod's "Unfold ye president will serve as advisor to 
the form of a dance band, led by Portals." A strength of harmony I the incoming president. 
Robert Campbell, a chorus di- A feature of the coming an~ tone clarit~ set off the ~p-I All activities sponsored by the 
rected by Robert Livingston, Spring Festival Weekend will be enmg numbers m the expreSSIve WAA benefit the entire student 
and eleven dance groups organ- the band concert scheduled for Lord's Prayer (Klein) and in body. All freshmen women are 

Ursinus' Curtain Club is pre- ized and coached by Pamela 6:30 Saturday evening in Bom- the .powerful "Blessed They," a automatically members, and the 
senting The Remarkable Mr. McDonough. The play itself will berger Chapel. The Ursinus sectIon from Brahms' German I upperclassmen are eligible for 

b t d · th form of di t Requiem, often described as a membershI'p upon ear'nI'ng 50 Penny pack in the T-G Gym, e narra e ill e - band will be directed by gues I 
I b th . leading char ddl t "luxury of grief." pOl'nts through partl'cI'patl'on l'n Friday at 8 p.m. and Saturday a ogue y e SiX - conductor, Thomas Mi eon, 

at 8:00 p.m., May 8 and 9. acters: Sue Harman, Dave Wei- an instructor at Methacton The student conductors, Ellie Ivarious campus activities. 
sel Pat Sml·th Barry Feinberg h h 1 Bottiglier and Robert A. Living- This year the WAA's main Starring in the production' , , Hig Sc 00. 

will be Don Matus
ow, as Pa Dave Stewart, and Bill Kulesh. Highlights of the evening's stan alternated numbers thru- project is to raise money to help 

th ill b 'll b t b out the program. Outstanding I send the three Ursinus coeds, 
Pennypacker ', DorlS' Sinclair, This year e scenery w e program WI e wo num ers,. th d t· th I 

d · th f f thr h Sl b T h'k ky ill e secon sec IOn was e Enid Russell Judy Smiley and 
as Ma Pennypacker ', Bobbl'e designe In e orm 0 ee Marc eave Y c al ows . t . i b ' 

t th d ' B I ' m er-weavmg vo ce . num er., Sue Honeysett, to England for 
HI'ller, as Kate PennYP""ker,' stage sets instead of jus e and Leroy An erson s ug er s L d S k t M (C ) Th 

wv t b . k t M' or pea 0 e am. IS their lacrosse tour. The tour will 
. t d Dal J '11 b sec IOn en e Wl e we - be from the end of August until field. Don is a senior political given to the mam enance crew Stutzke, an e ones WI e k "Th H ' T 11 Happiness is a date and IF. and Greg Kern, as WI'lbur Fi- customary one. Credit mus e HoJiday. Dan Pm er on, anon t· d d ·th th 11 I 

h'l d I for their untiring efforts in the featured on the trumpet in the nown e eaven s are e - the end of October. Activities 
science major from P I a e - construction of these additional latter number. ing" fr~m Ha~d~'s The Creation I being sponsored by the WAA for your Pillow" was Twig's faulty 
phia and is a brother of Sigma sets. A three dimensional effect Another attraction will be The mtermISSlon fe~tured . a this purpose are the bridge "mike." The music was continu-
Rho Lambda. He appeared in h It f th 1 e John Warrington's "Original quartet composed ~f ~:hane Wl.l- tournament and a game night ous and a well-organized pro-
The Stann' g Match last spring. will be t e resu 0 e p ac - 1 Ellie Bottlghe DavId t of a modernistic "tele- Dixieland Concerto." It will be lams, r, organized with the aid of Enos cession up and down the stairs 
Doris Sinclair, a sophomore bi- men t t' d b Di' I d Stewart, and Robert A. Living- Russell. provided everyone with four 
ology maJ'or from Drexel Hill, is phone booth," a train s a lon, performe y a Xle an group ston Linda Thompson and Judy I h 

and a town hall in a "horseshoe composed of Ron Deck on trom- . . . Other events organized by the ours of spine-twisting exer-
appearing for the first time. pattern.". bone, Dan Pinkerton on trum- Esterhne gave a most skIllful WAA have been trampoline cise. For those who weren't al-
Bobbie Hiller is a sophomore It' HIt sax piano performance of the ':Al- classes, intramural volleyball, ways watching the band, Gary 
English major from Rumson, Student directors Gail Alle- pe d ~~~~rt ~a~p~~ll e~;r clar' legro" from Beethoven's Fifth' films of international hockey McClellan and Judy Habeck put 
New Jersey. Secretary of the bach and Bonnie Fisher are an . - Symphony. I conference, and Adele Boyd's on quite a show. 
CUrtain Club, she previously working under the supervision inet. The band will also play The final part of the program visit and talk on the conference. 
has been seen l

'n Mr. and Mrs. of Mrs. Connie poley who is ser- "No Strings" by Richard Rodgers f t d th f 'G d I C· t· ·t' Thursday night at the Inter-d f h ng of pace Fan ea ure e amous ' 0 so I omIng ac IV! les are a demon- Fraternit t· Bill M k 
North and Dear Wormwood, ving in the capacity of Spring an or a. cae. ' - Loved the World" by John I stration of modern dance given y mee mg, ac 
and was producer of the latter. Festival Director for the tenth I dango, a llvely SpanlSh number. Stainer, and an Alto Rhapsody of I by Dot Richardson, the WAA did a sun dance and the five 

. She is a member of Alpha Psi year. A graduate of Ursinus There will be no admission Franz Liszt's Preludes to Etern-I picnic and the annual W AA other fraternity presidents 
. College Mrs Poley serves as an charge for the . perfor~a~ce, prayed (each in his own way). 

Omega. Greg Kern is a semor instructor at the Physical Edu- and the concert WIll end m t~: ity. banquet. It worked so well that Atlantic 
English major from Philadel- cation Camp held every August to allow members Of. the aud! City would like to hire them. 
phia and is a member of Alpha t U. The mother of four ence to attend the 8.00 curtaIn UC Students Hear Final Concert With the temperature reaching 
Psi Omega and Alpha Phi Om- . \'ldr~~U!he also teaches Mod- of the play which is also sched- the seventy mark and the once-
ega. c I r , t th physical edu uled for that evening. by Nancy Schlosser swollen Perkiomen settling back 

Supporting actors are Mary ern Dance 0 e - into its natural course, the pic-
Ann Holmgren, in the role of cation classes. I ATTENTION I The fourth and last Senior: cert. The work, based on Dry- nic on Sunday afternoon proved 
Laurie Pennypacker; Charles Two representatives from Diana Crowley will present Student Concert of the 1963-64 den's A Song for Saint Cecilia's a fitting climax for a tremen-
Auchincloss, as Grampa Penny- each class were elected to for~ "Educational Gymnastics," a I season was presented on Tues- Day, was written by the Ameri- douse weekend. 
packer; Lou Berns, as David I the Spring Festival queen s I new and different approach ! day evening. April 21, by the can, Dello Joio. The excellent 
Pennypacker; Sharon Robbins, court. Queen Joan KlienhOff'l to dance, from 7 to 8:30 in I Philadelphia Orchestra under tone quality and control of the The Earl-J Combo sent the 
as Aunt Jane; and Don Rossiter, voted to her position Tuesday, the New Gym. Everyone is in- the direction of William Smith. chorus, as well as their obvious grove wild and eve.n put .white 
as Henry Pennypacker. Quinlan will reign over the pageant fr?m I vited; the dress Is casual. I Guest artists for the evening knowledge of music enabled ~ap~ on the Perk With theIr im-
Is portrayed by Dave Henry, a her place in' the stands. Presld- I were the Philadelphia Chorale. them to meet the difficult de- ItatlOns of the Dave Clarke Five 
young man (Horace Penny- ing with her will be two women NOTICE a group of seventy professional mands of this contemporary and .the Beatles. Most of the en-
packer m) by Bruce Tieman, from each of the four classes. I th;h:frs~a;~~al~ ~~y h~~t~~ musicians, and Kathleen Basler, piece. The chorus performed the t~uslas~. were prancing around 
Dr. Fifield by Lin McMullin, the The senior representotives ar~ I I contralto. Polovetzian Dances from Prince ~ e p~VlllOn, but some of the 
sheriff by Jud MacPhee, and a Bonnie Fisher and Carol Heber. I of Ursinus College, our ba~e- The program, geared to the Igor with equal ease. These four I eart) souls turned to more 
dancing pupil by Diana Kahler. Out of six nominees from thde I ~:~d!~a~t ~~v~:~~r~ g~~~gee~ interests of the young audience, dances by Borodin are typically Istren~ous athletic endeavors. 

The Remarkable Mr. Penny- junior class, Pa~ Goekmeyer an I I included works of composers Slavic and are, as a whole, fast Chuck Schaal and . Marsh.all 
packer comically recounts a Joyce Maloney were chose~, ~d If this proves successful, from the Romantic and con-, moving and very colorful. I G~nter were eng~ged In a Vlg
crisis in the life of one Mr. Hor- from a closed-ballot electlOn In: more games and longer ser I temporary periods. A choral sa- The audience was delighted OIOUS game WhICh resembled 
ace Pennypacker, Jr., a gentle-I the sophomore class, Terrje I sons may become a possib - lute to Saint CeCilia, the patron I by the orchestra's presentation I ~at~r ~?tlo withlou~ a ball; and 
man of the 1890's who believes Clifford and Jane Larson were I ~it::y:.:.. _____________ saint of music, opened the con- (ConUnul'd on page oC) I rmg (~(\nt:~d: p!::~) shoot-

(Continued on page 4) (Continued on JI& •• 4) 



PAGE TWO THE VRS/NVS WEEKLY 

EDITORIAL 

Our Faculty 
It is easy to see by glancing over the credentials of our 

faculty, that the administration of old, felt both Ursinus 
and the University of Pennsylvania were good trammg 
grounds for those wishing to join our faculty. So awesome 
did the administration find the preparation of these two 
institutions, that thirty out of 39 professors hired five 
or more years ago have studied in one of these. One third 
of this number have received a degree from both. 

The present administration is trying to get away from 
this policy. Only two of the thirteen professors hired with
in the past five years have been from either of these institu
tions. We applaud the administration for this. We applaud, 
not because we disapprove of the schools as training places 
for our faculty, but because we feel a variety in background 
of both the student body and the faculty will produce the 
strongest, most challenging school. 

While we are app~auding the administration (not the 
most frequent event) we would like to mention their reten
tion of faculty members on their ability to teach, rather 
than their ability to publish, as a good many institutions of 
higher learning do. Our administration seems willing to 
sacrifice on their ratings in order to give the students a bet
ter education. By not insisting that the faculty publish 
periodically, there is more time to spend with the students 
and preparing for the students. 

Our only criticism of the present faculty is that it does 
not contain enough youth. We would estimate the mean 
age of the faculty to be in the low fifties. A more suitable 
arrangement than the present might be that the older and 
knowledgeable masters be balanced out with young and 
enthusiastic teachers. In ten years it seems as if half of our 
faculty will be retired, or should be. "Young blood" is 
needed in any organization, not only to keep it strong, but 
to eventually replace the retiring as masters themselves. 

Desp~te this, the faculty is the shinning light of our 
campus. By carefully selecting courses, a student here can 
get an education that would almost equate with the best 
which any student in the nation could obtain. A few im
provements along the present lines, and a student here 
will not have to be as careful in selecting his courses to ob
tain these same results. 

Live Cheaply 
And Die Rich 

by Bill Lundgren 
"Love of money is the root of 

all evil," but in the hands of 
Hetty Green, money became evil 
itself. Hetty Green, who died in 
1916 after eighty years of life as 
the wealthiest and most despis
ed woman in the world, is the 
subject of Arthur H. Lewis' new 
book The Day They Shook The 
Plum Tree. 

The unbelievable but true 
story of this woma n and her 
two off-springs, is the story of 
ex tre,mes of every sort from 
avarice to debauchery. The book 
tells of a woman who made 
money her religion, her love, 
and her master ; not because of 
what it could buy, but for itself. 
It is a story of a woman who 
earned millions , h er son who 
spent millions, and a daughter 
who died without having lived. 

Hetty Green, born into a 
wealthy New England family , 
had a tyrant father who wanted 
a son, and a weak mother who 
exercised little influence on her 
daughter. Hetty often boasted 
that she could read and under
stand the stock market quota
tions at six years of age. The 
truth of this is not known, but 
it is true that she learned about 
the business world from her 
father at an early age and, 
eventually, far exceeded him in 
ability. greed, and corruption. 
Among her many noble 
achievements were forging a 
will to obtain her aunt's estate, 
perjuring when necessary, 
charging excessive interest 
rates, ad. inf. Her two main 
methods of increaSing her 
wealth were investing and 
saving, and both were done 
with an unimaginable ferocity. 
She lived in the slums in and 
around New York to save rent 
cost. She moved frequently to 
evade the tax collectors. Her 
children were sent to medical 
clinics for medical treatment, if 
they were sent at all. (This cost 

• her son's leg, and almost his 
life). Her clothes were all 
bought second or third hand. 

The opposite of Hetty was her 
son, Colonel Ned Green. He was 
a big spender who liked people 
and was well liked in return. He 
spent money on everything he 
could, from an outstanding col
lection of pornography to one of 
the largest private yachts in the 
country. In spite of his spend
ing, he left, at his death, an es
tate so large that five states at
tempted to claim their tax 
share. The resulting tax suit, 
which lasted two years, set a 
precedent in law and embroil
ed the U. S. Supreme Court. 

Sylvia Green, however, never 
" ...-tA. ''\ I tried to share the spotlight with 

_. , her brother. She lived alone, 
.-fo. - - " 1~ .. £:1 spent little, and accumulated 

- I llttle except for her brother's 
":[-4. OOESN'T 1..00~ LIKE MUCH gUT estate which went almost en-

. u.c • 0 tirely to her because her sister-
it ~ MUCH RfiOH.'~R TJfAN -r ......... 0.. in-law, a former prostitute, had 

btftlNCT "I\\.t. _ ~~s~~!a~;a~r~:~ CI:~~_~~p~~~ 
-----.....;;.--~."- . agreement. Sylvia had lived 

w~r 1ttrsinus 1lI!Irrltly 
Publlshed a minimum of twenty-two times each academic year 

by the stUdents of Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pennsylvania 
Sixty-second year of publication 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ............................................ Craig S. Hili 
PRESIDENT OF 'l'HE BOARD OF MANAGERS ........ Dr. C. D. Mattern 
FACULTY ADVISER .................................. Dr. George G. Storey 
ADVER'l'ISING MANAGER ...................................... Bill Scholl 
CIRCULATION MANAGER .................................... Arlene Vogel 
DISTRIBUTION MANAGER ................................ Elwood Pollock 

with her mother for forty years 
and she never recovered from 
it. Her death at eighty ended 
the family line and the Green 
"plums" were distributed in 
small amounts to servants, dis
tant relatives whom she had 
never seen, and various people 
who had no use for the money. 
That day when the checks went 
out, was The Day They (the 

NEWS EDITOR ........................................... . .... Susan E. Bell executors) Shook the Plum Tree. 
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR .............................. Adele Rentschler Arthur Lewis has succeeded 
WRITERS-Connie Church. Sharon Rothenberger. Candy Sprecher. Marilyn 

Johnston. Dick Sanders. Lynn Martin. Jim Hake. Tim Lemke. Sally in showing how money can de
Reed. !;u(' Yost. Nancy Schlosser. Anne Harris. Judy oyes. Donna stroy a family, and at the same 
Wolte, Ginny Strickler. :liary Ann Holmgren. Pat Rodlmer 

time, creates a fascinating story 
FEATURE BDITOR ............................................ John Bradley of a fascinating trio. Through-
ASSISTANT FEATURE EDITOR ........................ J. Robert Almond 
WRITERS-Frank Caiola. Kathy Dolman. Kent Ferguson. James Hak€'. William out the book he uses quotes 

Lundgren. Carl Peek. Sylvia Seitz. Charles Spencer Candy Sprecher. from interviews, newspaper 
'l'homas Swinton. Diana '\"t·is-ht. Susan Yost. clippings, and old letters, tying 

SPORTS EDITOR .......................................... George F. Davis them together with a strong 
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR .............................. Karen E. Kohn d f h I i I t 
WRITEHS-Pat Holmes •. Jan Kuntz. Lin ;\lierniC'lci. Fl'nn Hovey. Linda :-Jixon. cor 0 c rono og ca s ory 

Sue Day. Judy Noyes. Janel Smith. Hon Hlrokawa. John Wirt. Les telling. This style is not, how
Hurlnyansky, !lenny Longstreet. ever, the usual novelist style 

PROOFREADING MANAGER ................................ Nancy \Y[1Jdns and some readers may need to 
I'ROOFU~(1,~I~~~J~~I;i'toflr~,tz.Jal~~t ~ieg~Oehler. Ginny Strirltler. Barbara adjust to it, but it is well worth 
LAYOUT AND OFFICE :lIANAGER ...................... Virginia Strickler the effort. The major problem 
CAHTOONISTS ......... . . .Toel. pangleI'. Janice Heher. "Dut('h" Molendyke of this book is, hower, that the 
PHOTOGHAPllf'~HS ................................ "'eil Edgell • .11m Buller amount of information furnish-
TYPISTS ........... ~ .. .:..:. ................. Linda J. Burke • ..:>~na_L_. _W_o_lfe ed by the author leaves the 

Anyone interested In joining the staff should contact the editor of the reader wishing for more. But, 
stMC for which he wishes to wrlle or work. Mr. Lewis states in his preface, 
Entered December 19. 190:!. at Collegeville. Pa. as ~e('ond ('Ia!;s matter, that he is only stating the facts, 

uncler J\ct of Congress of r.larch 3, 1879 not analyzing them. Neverthe-
Mailing Address: Campus Post Orflce. Urslnus ColI€'ge. Collegeville. 
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Fifty Years Ago 
by Candy Sprecher 

The issues concerning The 
Weekly staff of fifty years ago , 
May 1914, busily trying to meet 
deadlines, do not seem to evi
dence the change time would 
seem to require. In fact, given a 
wide margin of leeway with 
structure, the May issues of The 
Weekly might have been laid out 
and printed in 1964 instead of 
1914. 

Room drawing occupied the 
same calendar and allowed the 
same "selection" as today. 

Drawing of rooms for the 
coming year took place on 
Thursday. Stine Hall was es
pecially reser ved for the 
members of the Chemical
Biological Group; Freeland 
Hall for the Historical-Poli
tical Group; and Derr Hall 
for the Classical Group. 
Coincidentally enough, the 

weather fifty years ago com
bined in all its orneriness of al
ternating beautiful balmy days 
with rainy, foggy Mondays and 
Tuesdays to plague the Ursinus 
student. But, as The Weekly re
ports, they contended. 

First-if one of these glori
ous spring afternoons you 

should chance to see a state
ly figure striding across the 
campus, followed by a host 
of young ladies and gentle
men, do not be alarmed: 
The days of the Pied Piper 
have not returned, it is only 
Prof. Crow leading the Biol
ogy II class on a trip to 
study the trees on our cam
pus. 
Then-The past week has 

been so cool and damp that 
it was necessary to rebuild 
the fires to insure comfort 
for the students. 
Editorials reflected the same 

interest with paramount affairs. 
On the national scene, the rum
blings of war were starting, and 
the paper reported on the ac
tivity of one Collegiate Anti
Militarism League that was un
dertaking an investigation to 
discover the exact strength of 
the militaristic spirit among 
college men. 

We desire to get your opin
ion on this subject as we 
wish to publish a symposium 
of student opinion on mili
tary camps, drills, and lec
tures. 
But the editorial on the para

mount collegiate affairs of the 
day reflected the almost eternal 
cry of Ursinus students, "We 
have no social life!" The writer 
urged the college authorities to 
provide more social activities. 

Perhaps a little more free
dom on the campus would 
help matters. On several oc
casions, members of the op
posite sexes, who were in
dulging in a friendly conver
sation on the campus, were 
ruthlessly torn asunder by 
the interference of one of 
our preceptresses, to the ut
ter embarrassment of the 
young ladies and the dismay 
of their gallant admirers. 
And thus operated The Week-

ly staff of 1914, headed by Man
aging Editor Calvin D. Yost '91; 
Editor-in-Chief L. F. Derr '16; 
and Assistant Editor Harold B. 
Kerschner '16. 

Greek Weekend 
(CvntlnuM from pal:e 1) 

ing the rapids with Peggy Grey 
in Ward Swartley's life raft. 
Whirlpool treatment will be 
given to all those with pulled 
ligaments and bruised knees 
from the tug-of-war contest. 

Greek Weekend also had its 
personal touch, for without a 
doubt it was directly responsible 
for the many pinnings and de
pinnings which occurred thru
out the three-day span. 

Now that a considerable 
amount of energy and pent-up 
emotions have been spent. we 
can return to the daily routine 
and humdrum so familiar to 
good Ursinus students. Our 
congratulations to all those in
volved in making this Greek 
Weekend one of the best in our 
glorious history. 

A. W. Zimnlerman 
• Jeweler. 

Collegeville, Pa. 
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In Our Mailbox • • • 
Negro Problem 

Dear Mr. Editor: 
I wish to reply to John Brad

ley's column on the Negro civil 
rights movement (Weekly, April 
27, 1964). John suggests that the 
the recent course of the civil 
rights movement-the leaning 
toward obstruction and violence 
- is creating a negative reaction 
in Northern as well as Southern 
"moderate" minds and that the 
spilling over into actual vio
lence will or might do the move
ment "irreparable harm." He 
scores Negro leaders for seek
ing across the board integration 
in all areas of life before first 
achieving equality of job oppor
tunity and the relative equality 
of economic status that would 
follow. There is, he notes, the 
trouble in Chester, where equal
ity of access to good schools is 
being demanded by Negroes 
who presumably have not 
reached a certain minimal level 
of vocational or economic 
achievement. 

I would like to suggest that if 
the struggle to get good school

(Continued on page 4) 
• • • 

No Excuse 
Dear Editor, 

I would like to complain 
about the shoddy conditions of 
Ursin us' driveways. The surface 
condition of the roads on cam
pus have deteriorated so much 
the past week that driving, es
pecially in inclement weather, 
has proven to be quite hazard
ous. What appear to be inno
cent-looking puddles are, in 
reality, water hazards that can 
make an individual lose control 
of his vehicle. With the revenue 
the college receives from regis
tration fees and parking viola
tion fines, there is no excuse for 
tolerating these conditions any 
longer. 

stu Glasby 

through the tedious meetings. 
There is much to criticize, but 
don't be afraid to at least rec
ognize the accomplishments. 
When an organization asks for 
student support, it means active 
participation, not necessarily 
agreement. 

Sincerely, 
A Typical Ursinus Student 

(apathetic) 

Supply Store 
Dear Editor, 

Your excellent editorial of 
April 27 concerning the prac
tices of the Supply Store 
greatly irritated a long stand
ing sore spot of mine. I am sure 
that over 1000 other Ursinus 
students have the exact same 
sore spot as I do, and I hope 
that your editorial also irritat
ed them-optimistically to the 
point of action . How can the 
student body sit by so complac
ently, watching their education 
funds being unjustifiably de
pleted, bit by bit, by everyone 
from Governor Scranton down 
to the Ursinus Supply Store? 
We can't do much to get Gov
ernor Scranton's hands out of 
the pie, but we certainly should 
be able to interest Ursinus Col
lege in aiding higher education. 

In the past two years, Alpha 
Phi Omega Fraternity has of
fered two very good plans to 
give the student more for his 
text book dollar. Both of these 
plans are currently and success
fully in practice on campuses 
throughout the country. 

Our first plan, offered last 
year, was that APO on its own 
effort would organize and 
main tain a used book exchange 
where students could sell their 
old books at decent prices and 
purchase other used books at 
the prices for which the previ
ous owners sold them. NO PRO
FITS. Merely service and sav-
ings to the student. This plan 

WSGA Support was rejected by the administra-
Dear Editor, tion mainly because it would 

The popular attitude seems to compete with the Supply Store. 
be that only members of the Our second plan was develop
WSGA should support or even ed this year, and it depended 
like the organization. Although upon another proj ect we pro
an ordinary student, and by no posed. Juniors and seniors will 
means as WSGA supporter, I remember the unsightly but 
feel obligated to give credit very convenient central cam
where credit is due. pus bulletin board we once had 

One of the first Weekly edi- before UC was riddled by 
torials reprimanded the WSGA trenches and ditches in prepar
for lack of action-a truism. ation for the new boiler plant. 
However, the WSGA has this APO feels that campus com
year acted on every proposal munications are lacking at the 
brought before the Council. It present, especially between 
has discussed drinking, late Pfahler Hall and Bomberger 
permlSslOns, socializing, and Hall. We offered to erect and 
most important of all, is revis- maintain a new, neat, central 
ing the Constitution. During campus bulletin board. The plan 
these discussions, where were did not meet with approval! On 
the students who complain and one side of this bulletin board 
lobby for more action? APO wanted to organize and 

Two weeks ago, the WSGA maintain a different type of 
conducted the most orderly, used book exchange where no 
well-run election this campus money or books would be hand
has ever seen. Posters bright- led by the middle man. We 
ened the hallways, daily bulle- would post in a uniform fash
tins advertised the election, and ion all courses being offered and 
"election week" culminated all books required for each 
with the presentation of candi- course. Then under each book 
dates to an empty Chapel. How title there would be two small 
can students criticize an organ- hooks-one in a row marked 
ization or its members when "For Sale" and one in a row 
they don't at least come to marked "Wanted." With small 
"boo"? How many students tags, which would be provided, 
would even have bothered to individuals could then indicate 
vote if dormitory presidents what they had to sell and what 
hadn't dragged them to the re- they wanted to buy, by hanging 
ception rooms? I their name ~nd dormitory on 

Yes, the WSGA is largely an the appropnate hooks. ThIS 
administratively oriented "pup- would eliminate scraps of paper 
pet" organization, but its time on every bulletin board on 
students stop using it as a campus and would considerably 
scapegoat. It's not the WSGA's increase the chances of making 
fault that the organization is the right contacts. 
run the way it is' it's the fault Alpha Phi Omega offers their 
of 95% of the st~dent body- plans and service. There is no
those who don~ care enough to thing more we can do without 
change it. Of course, the WSGA the students' support. Express 
isn't an organ of student opin- yourself now!!! 
ion. How can it be when no more Sincerely, 
than five "plain ordinary stu- H. Craig Heller 
dents" attend the meetings. VP of Alpha Phi Omega 

With the mere mention of the 
letters "WSGA," students begin 
criticizing, but with little know- Jean's Dress Shop 
ledge of the formidable opposi-
tion that members of the 01'- "Collegeville's Fashion Center" 
ganization face. Either stop We feature Adler Socks 
complaining or start sitting 
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Dickinson and Johns Hopkins Rain Doesn't Dampen Spirits 
BowtoUCTrackmen89-62-11 UC Swamps WestChester 15-3 

Rogart, Cooper, Dunn and Gladstone 
Smash School, Meet, and Field Records 

by Les Rudnyansky 
Seven records fel.l-six meet 1~0. Hunsicker came back with a 

records and on.e Ursmus College fme effort in the 120 hi h 
re.cor?-as Ursmus extended its hurdles ahead of second-Pl!ce 
wmnmg streak to 12 over a 2- Jon Katz with a time of '162 I 
year spand and 14 straight at the two mile the . k' ~ 
home by defeating Dickinson crowd saw the' fastest wee e~ 
and Johns Hopkins by an 89-62- race m 
11 score, in a triangular track 
meet. Sophomore Bill Robart set 
a new meet and Ursinus record 
with a discus throw of 151' 9lh" 
--almost five feet better than 
the old UC record set in 1952. 
Robart also set a new meet shot 
put record with a toss of 47' 8lh" 
as the Bears won 11 of 15 events. 

In the only event in which 
Ursinus did not place, Dickin
son's Brooks Warner tied a meet 
record with a pole vault of 11' 
6". Tony Sermarini's javelin 
toss of 186' won that event while 
Goldsmlth took second. Proud 
father AI Hakanson celebrated 
the new arrival by taking sec
ond in the discuss and shot put, 
behind Robart's record heaves. 
In the broad jump, senior Bob 
Gladstone broke his own meet 
record with a jump of 21'7" 
which placed him ahead of Bud Bill Robart holder of school 
Krum and Tom Walter. Fresh- discus record. 
man Krum also won the high 
jump at a height of 5'8", but 
failed in his attempt to set a 
new school record of 6'lA,". On 
his second effort at that height, 
Bud cleared the bar but dislodg
ed it with his trailing leg. 

Not to be outdone by the men 
in the field events, Bill Cooper, 
Pete Dunn, and Dickinson's Don 
Neidig did a little record break
ing of their own. With the for
mer tecord-holder, Vern Mor
gan, looking on, Bill Cooper 
sprinted the final 440 yards to 
set a new meet record in the 
mile with a 4:24 clocking. Pete 
Dunn then proceeded to shatter 
his own mark set last year at 
Dickinson with a :50.4 time in 
the 440 in which UC freshman 
Herb Gower placed fourth. Don 
Neidig showed a good start, tre
mendous speed and a lot of class 
as he set a new meet record of 
:10.2 In the 100 and as he hand
ily won the 220 in which Pete 
Dunn and Bud Irvine placed 
second and third respeetively. 
Running his second event of the 
afternoon, Bill Cooper ran a 1: 
58.5 in the 880 while late arrival 
Tony Sermarini took third. Tom 
Walter and John Hunsicker 
placed first and second in the 
220 low hurdles with a :26.1 time 
after Walters and Irvine had 
placed second and third to the 
recordbreaking Neidig in the 

COLLEGEVILLE 
LAUNDRY 

Next to the Hockey Field 

• SHIRTS-

A Specialty 

PROMPT SERVICE 

I{eyser & Miller 
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Ridge Pike & Cross Key! Road 
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the conference so far this year 
as Dickinson's Faulkner ran 10: 
01.8 while UC's Milt Kale kicked 
passed Ray Ruberg for fourth 
place. For exactly two and one
half laps, it looked as if UC's 
mile relay team of Irvine, Wal
ter, Cooper and Dllnn were hav
ing difficulties as Dickinson led 
the race-that is, until Blll 
Cooper blazed past the Dickin
son runner and opened a 20-
yard lead before passing off to 
Dunn. Pete's long, easy strides 
ate up the yards and the Bears 
won by 75 yards in 3 :25.5. 

Sl MlIIAJtV 
100-1, Neidig (D); 2J Walters (D); 3, 

Irvine (U); 4, ~Ieley (D). Time, 
10: 2 sec. 

220-1, Neidig (D); 2, Dunn (D); 3, 
Irvine (V); 4, :\Ledaugh (D). Time 
22.7 sec. 

440-1. Dunn (D); 2. l\1edaugh (D); 3, 
Costello (4); Gower (D). Time 60.4 
sec. 

880-1, Cooper (D); 2, Laurel' (D); 3, 
Semarini (U); 4, . Shiparo (D) 
Time. 1 : 58.5 

1I\JLE-1, Cooper (V); 2, Memel (D); 
3. Faullmer (D); ·t. Gibleran (H). 
Time, 4 :2-1 .0 

2 1IIILES-1. Faulkner (D); 2, Soma 
(II); 3, Mumper (D); I. Kale (V) . 
Time. 10 :00.1 

120 H. H.-l.Hunslcker (U): 2. Katz 
(U); 3, Regal' (D); 4. Wolfe (D). 
Time, 16.2 

220 L. H.-I, Walters (D); 2. Hunsick
er' (U); 3, Kateomber (D); 4, Del
cotto (D). Time. 26.1 

POLY;: "ADLT-l, "Varner (D); 2, 
Kempf (D); 3. Declure (D); 4, 
Arkom;on (H). Height, 11'. 6" 

HIGH JUMP-I, Krumb (V); 2, Regal' 
(D); 3, Wolfe (D); 4. Chal'acklis 
(H)' Height. 5', 8" 

BROAD JVMP-t, GI!ld~tone (0); 2. 
Krumb (V): 3. Walters (U); 4, 
Neidig (D). Distance, 21'. 7" 

SHOT PUT-I, Rogart (V): 2. Hakan-
son (V); 3, Overcash (D); 4. 
Cocl<ey (l--I). Distance. 47', 8~" 

DiSCUS-l, Hogart (V); 2. Hakanson 
(U); 3, Overcash (D): 4, Wolfe 
(D). Distance. 1615. 9~" 

JAYELIN-l, Sermarini (U): 2. Gold-
smtih (V); O. J{('mpf (D); 4, Fiske 
(H). Distance. 180' 

MlJ .. E RE:LA Y - 1, Irvine. Cooper, 
tW;;ki£,~n,pI~!:)d }S.5Dickenson; 
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Regester Pitches 2nd Victory 
in Triumph Over Arch-Rival 

The Ursinus softball team 
con~inued its winning way, de
featmg West Chester 15-3 on 
Tuesday, AprU 28. Despite cold 
and a steady drizzle, the girls 
traveled to West Chester's field 
equipped with the usual bats 
and gloves and also the neces
sary rain gear. The entire game 
was played under the rain sat
urated clouds and, occasionally, 
showers bombarded the players. 
Diane Regester won her second 
straight game and had a shut
out going into the fifth inning. 
Even though the ball was ex
tremely slippery, "Reg' exhib
ited excellent control and com
manded the game until the last 
out was made. 

The defensive game as a 
whole was consistent and the 
girls played "heads-up" ball. 
Ursin us took advantage of every 
West Chester mistake and never 
missed an opportunity to raise 
the score. In the hitting depart
ment, the team started off 
slowly but managed to score one 
run in the first inning. Most of 
the girls were topping the ball 
and then Sue Day tagged the 
ball squarely and sent it for a 
"mile" ride over the center 
fielder's head. Thats all the oth
er team members needed: each 
player then took her turn blast
ing the ball and crossing home 
plate. Coach Eleanor Snell 
spirited the team to victory 
over the heavily favored West 
Chester team. Thus "team play" 

The "Reg" warms-up indoors 
prior to her 2nd consecutive 
win. 

proved to be the important fac
tor in the team's second win. 
The UC softball team will again 
face West Chester next week on 
the home field. How about en
joying an afternoon at the ball 
park? Come cheer the girls to 
their third victory. 

UC Nine Drops Two Close Ones 
To F & M 4-3 and to Wilkes 3-2 

Franklin & Marshall 

The Ursinus baseball nine lost 
a close game to F & M last Mon
day by a score of 4-3. Both 
teams got five hits each, but F 
and M managed to make one 
hit, two walks, and an error pay 
off for 3 runs in the fourth in
ning. The big inning for the Ur
sinus nine was the first, in 
which two l'uns were scored af
ter Ron Hirokawa got a base on 
balls and Barry Trostel' drove 
him in with a triple. Denny 
Quinn then drove in Trostel' 
with a single. Ursinus scored 
once more in the ninth, but it 
wasn't quite enough to catch 
F&M. 
Urslnus 
Hlr'ka 
Sto('k 
Troster 
Parker 
Quinn 
Scholl 
\Veaver 
Egolf 
SUlUffel' 
Rimel 
Sheeder 
IIenry 
Hofmann 

ab r h F & i\l 
2 1 0 Bolk 
4 1 0 'Wert 
5 1 3 Hosen 
10 0 Graham 
4 0 1 Elagle 
<I 0 0 Murono 
3 0 1 Terry 
2 0 0 Ric'e 
1 0 n Bondi 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 

30 3 5 
PITCHING IP R 

~tgfU:}~~n ".'.'".'.' ~ ~ 
Bondi (w) " .. " 9 6 

ab r h 
4 0 1 
3 0 0 
5 0 0 
4 1 0 
4 1 2 
2 2 1 
3 0 1 
2 0 0 
3 0 0 

30 4 5 

R BB SO 
2 2 4 
2 1 2 
3 7 to 

THE INDEPENDENT 
Printers & Publishers 

Collegev11le 
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LINERIDGE 
STEAK HOUSE 

Wilkes College 

Weak hitting for Ursinus and 
excellent pitching by Popovich 
of Wilkes, brought the Ursinus 
baseball team their fifth loss of 
the current season last Satur
day. The score of the game was 
tied at 1-1 up until the eighth 
inning when Wilkes managed to 
push their second run across, 
and that is the way the game 
ended. 

Barry Trostel' pitched excel
lent 5-hit ball, but Ursinus was 
unable to get more than 2 hits 
off Popowich. In the ninth in
ning there appeared to be room 
for hope, as Scholl led off with a 
walk and Ron Hirokawa, run
ning for Scholl, stole second, 
but unfortunately the bats of 
the Ursin us nine were quiet and 
we lost another very close one, 

This week the baseball team 
will have some extremely rough 
games against Drexel and La
Salle and could certainly use all 
the support they can get. 
Ur8lnu~ ab r h Wilke~ ah r h 
Rimel lOOHimlin 3 2 0 
\Vea\'er 3 0 0 T.·oski 4 0 1 
Troster 4 0 0 Fre(l. 2 0 0 

"hol1 3 0 1 Zamp. ~ 0 0 
Quinn 2 0 0 Giller. 2 0 0 
neg~ 4 I 1 Ynnlc. 3 0 1 
Stock 4 0 0 Gr'h'ki 4 0 0 
\Vlghtn 2 0 0 Vhl 3 0 0 
ggolf 2 0 0 Popovich 3 0 1 
a-Hlrokawa o 0 0 
Parker o 0 0 

25 1 2 
I'-Ran tor Bgolf in 9th. 
PITCHING IP H 
Trostel' (1..> ..•. 9 6 
Popo\'ich (w) .. 9 2 

28 2 5 

R BB SO 
:! .\ 4 
1 8 6 

College Diner 
NEWEST, most modern 
air-conditioned diner in 

the area. 
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Snipers Niche 
by Karen Kohn 

The Junior Varsity is the skeleton upon which the var
sity team is supported. A team is only as strong as its bench 
and the girl's teams have been fortunate in having very out
standing JV teams. The JV hockey and basketball teams 
were undefeated and, thus far, so is the lacrosse team. Why 
is it that the ]V seems to have succeeded where the varsity 
has failed-beating West Chester twice in basketball and 
once in lacrosse, while the 'Mighty Varsity' has gone down 
to inglorious defeat? Could it be that the "esprit de corp" is 
stronger, that the team work is better, or that the other JV 
is much weaker than their varsity? Weare willing to bet on 
the first two. The girls who played ]V have a great deal to 
be proud of. They showed what unselfish playing and ded
ication to a sport can produce-a winning TEAM. 

The ]V is generally used for the benefit of the varsity, 
whether it be in football or in girl's basketball. They never 
learn any specific pattern of play because their weekly play 
is dictated by the play of the Varsity's opponent for that 
week. This tends to hamper their playing as a unit. Now, 
we all agree that this is a necessity. This is not a criticism 
of the practice but we are just pointing out that this hinders 
the JV in developing their own style of play. 

We feel that the juniors and seniors who are still out 
for the team deserve a tremendous amount of praise and 
admiration. It is easy to play varsity. The rewards are 
triple-fold what the ]V gets. The praise from coach and 
peer is greater; the admiration from family and friends is 
greater and the work involved in practice is easier to take 
because it seems to be done for a greater cause-the win
ning of the "Big Game." The coach and the varsity member 
tend to forget that the ]V player is just as interested in 
winning his "little 01' game" as he is in seeing the varsity 
win. In men's athltics, the ]V is an unattended prelude to 
the varsity and in women's athletics, it is the unappreciated 
anti-climax. 

This is not intended as a "slam" on the varsity or on 
any member of any varsity team. This is something that we 
feel needs to be said. The ]Vers are a "tough lot" and from 
antiquity have played for love and not glory of the game. 

r t is obvious to even the untrained eye, that the skill 
level of the ]V falls short of that of the varsity. This is the 
main reason that the players are playing ]V. The drive to 
play on the varsity is necessary for the individual improve
ment of the ]V player. The JV of today is the varsity of 
tomorrow. However, there are women playing ]V who 
haven't a prayer of ever playing varsity and they know it, 
yet they still come to every practice and work just as hard 
or in some cases harder than the varsity or aspiring ]V 
player. These are the people who deserve our admiration, 
not because of their athletic skill but, because of their quali
ties as people. These are the people who really exhibit the 
standards which athletics are supposed to develop-team
work - hard work - achieving up to your capabilities. 
These are the people who make the team what it is; who 
gave their time so that the varsity could improve; who 
with no thought to themselves have made the pursuit of a 
sport the great goal it is. These are the people who make 
competitive athletics a worthwhile endeavor. 

Dr.HowardNamed MAC's & PMC Pose 
Tennis Advisor 

For the last few weeks, the 
tennis players have shown an 
amazing lack of concern for the 
future of their team. Some of 
the varsity players have con
sistently missed practices and 
in one of the recent meets the 
coach was forced to pull some 
students out of the dorms to 
play, needless to say, they lost 
9-0. 

In an effort to stem this lack
adaisical tide, Mr. Bailey, head 
of the Phys. Ed. Dept., has now 
appointed Dr. Howard official 
faculty advisor to the tennis 
team. It is hoped, now that 

Problems in Track 
This weekend the Middle At

lantics in track and field will be 
held at Swarthmore College. 
Ursinus is the defending cham
pion in the college division and 
although we are undefeated in 
dual meets there is still some 
stiff competition. PMC, for ex
ample, will probably be our 
closest competitor and we have 
not yet competed against them 
this year. 

NEW & USED CARS 

Ch.arbroiled Food 
TAKE OUT ORDERS 

UU 9-2266 ===-========== there will always be either a 

The Dual Meet with PMC has 
been postponed until the last 
week of the season. There is a 
strong possibility that both 
teams will be undefeated and 
that Ursinus' hopes of an unde
feated team will rest on the last 
meet. Everyone is urged to come 
out and give the team full sup-SERVICE DEPT.-

8 a.m. to 2:30 a.m. 

HU 9-9366 

JOBS ABROAD 
STUDENTS & TEACHERS 
Largest NEW dlrectory. Lists 
hundreds of permanent career 
opportunities in Europe, South 
America, Africa and the Pa
cific, for MALE or FEMALE. 
Totals 50 countries. Gives spe
cific addresses and names 
prospective U. S. employers 
with foreign subsidIaries. Ex
ceptionally high pay, free 
travel, etc. In addition, enclos
ed vital guide and procedures 
necessary to foreign employ
ment. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Send two dollars to Jobs 
Abroad Directory-P. O. BOX 
13593-Phoenix" Arizona. 

INTERESTED IN A CAREER 
IN BANKING? 

Collegeville OfDce 
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS 
Bank and Trust Company 

Member F.D.I.C. 

SUMMER JOBS 
for STUDENTS 

NEW S'64 directory lists 20,000 
summer job openings in 50 
states. MALE or FEMALE. Un
precedented research for stu
dents includes exact pay rates 
and job details. Names em
ployers and their addresses for 
hiring in Industry, summer 
camps, national parks, resorts, 
etc., etc. Huqy! I jobs filled 
early. Send two dollars. Satis
faction guaranteed. Send to: 
Summer Jobs Directory-p.O. 
Box 13593-Phoenix. Arizona. 

Maze Hardware 

PAINT 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 

AMMUNITION 
Hunting & Fishing Licenses 

3807 Germantown Pike 
Collegev11le HU 9-9261 

FIRST CHOICE 

FOR 

Persollal Requirements 
Buy our Products with con
fidence . . . Use them with 
satisfa.ction. 

COLLEGE CUT RATE 
5th Ave. & Main St. 

PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA 
2453 W. Rid,e Pike 

JeftersonvllIe. Pa. 
BReadway 5-8936 

SPECI('S 
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches 

Rt.422 
Limerick, Pa. 

UU 9-7185 

FRANI{ JONES 
The ComIllete 

S,)Orlillg Goods Store 
228 W. Main Street 

Norristown, Pa. 

Order Your Ursinus Jacket thru 

BILL MACK 
Campus Representati'n 

coach or an advisor on call, that 
the tennis team will begin to act 
like one. 
1============ port. 

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE 
Expert Shoe Repair Service. 

Lots of mileage left in your old 
WtANkTED: RelsponsiblethlParty to shoes-have them repaired at 

a e over ow mon y pay-
ments on a spinet plano. Can LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 

SPINET PIANO BARGAIN 

be seen locally. WrIte Credit, Main street Collegeville 
Manager, P.O. Box 35, Cort- Also a line of NEW SHOES 
land, Ohio. Dye all fabric shoes any colors. 

The Totvne Florist 
-0-

"FLOWERS • •• 
lor Gracious Living" 

-0-

360 MAIN STREET 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 

489-7235 
ETHEL M. !BAUGH 

-0-

Wire Service 

==~============== 

Tel.: HUxley 9-2631 

Caroline T. Moorehead 
Catering Specialist 

Wedding & Birthday Cakes 
Meals on reservations only 
at 40 First Ave .• Trappe, Pa. 

Yarns - Notions - Cards 

COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 

1

478 Main St.. Collegeville. Pa. 
HU 9-2761 lona C. Schatz 
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.. .. Letters to the Editor .. .. Faculty Members Receive 
National Science Grants 

(Continued trom page 2) 

Snyder to Teach, Schultz to 
Study in Sumlner Schools 

ing is put off until the "econom-I collective sacrifice by aU Am
ic" problem-getting equality in ericans; but "all Americans" 
job opportunities and relative include the Negro, too. The 
economic equality- is solved, first few years, or decades, of 
each year masses of Negro chU- the current social revolution 
dren will be receiving inade- will 6e very difficult. New 
quate education, compounding values will have to be set, 
the "Negro problem" as we go and accepted. The Negroes 
along. Can we ask the children have a right to good educa
to wait until their fathers have tion, jobs, and homes, as do 
been trained for responsibility all Americans. Our point was 
:l.nd been given decent jobs or that the Negro will lose this 
0 , pOl tunity to apply for decent right by lawless and violent 
jobs in open competition with actions. 
... ,hite men? Will it take one It is easy to live in the sub
yea r to get the vocational situ- urbs, or a quiet, small town 
ation straightened out? If so, it and clamor for equal rights for 
might mean only one more year th N 
in poor all-Negro schools for all e egra-especially if there 
the Negro children in Chester aren't any Negroes in town. 

It seems easy enough to say 
(or any other trouble spot). If that the Negro has the right 
it takes two years? Then two to cause all kinds of trouble 
years in inadequate schools . .. t.o gain his "God-given, inal-
and so on. White middle class bl 
parents do not want their ChI'I- lena e rights." But the prob-

lem is not easy; all reasonable 
dren in poor schools for one people know this. 
year, one month, or one week, As we stated In our column 
so great is the emphasis upon "The only chance for th~ 
education in mid-20th century movement to succeed is to 

I America; a poor year can mean gain the support of the mod-
Dr. Evan S. Snyder, associate Miss Blanche B. Schultz as- failure to matriculate in college erates." Most Americans want 

professor of physics at Ursmus sistant professor of mathe~at- and consequently blocking of the Negro to share in tfie 
College, will be an instructor at I ics at Ursin us College, has re- the path to the middle class way fruits of a great democracy 
a Summer Institute for College ceived a National Science Foun- of life. as ours-along with the re
Teachers of Physics June 15 to dation grant to attend a sum- Then there is the question, sponsibilities. Causing ob
August 8, at the New Mexico mer conference on linear alge- What can the Negro do to "win structions of highways, pas
State University, University bra June 7-26 at the University the support" of the so-called sage of peaceful people, and 
Park, New MexiCO, it was an- of Arkansas, it was announced moderates? This has always small children from entering 
nounced last week by Dr. John today by Dr. Frank L. Manning, been the cry: Let the Negro schools; threatening mass 
J. Heileman, head of the phy- head of the mathematics de- shape up, and then we'll gladly street demonstrations, distur-
sics department. partment. accept him. Lots of Negroes bing the peace, and causing 

The New Mexico institute is Professor Schultz is one of 30 have attained that ultimate be- riots ; demanding that a ratio 
sponsored by the National Sci- I mathematics teachers from lib- ing like us, but a large m~s of of Negroes to Whites be plac
ence Foundation, and approx- eral arts colleges who will par- unreconstructed Negroes does ed on jobs (whether qualified 
imately 40 college teachers of ticipate in the conference. Its remain-see South Philadelphia or not), block-busting, tactics 
physics are expected to enroll. purpose, according to Dr. Man- -with serious social defects· of real estate agents, and 
Dr. Snyder will be teaching a ning, is to "enable experienced how is the Negro race itself 0; anti-white statements of Ne
course on Newtonian mechan- teachers to become further ac- ~ny other agency suddenly go- gro. leaders are not helping 
ics. The institute will offer three quainted with the new role of m~. to prepare these probably theIr cause. The reaction of 
other courses taught by mem- mathematics in the space-age mIllIons of people for first-class moderates to this .ltind of ac
bel'S of the university faculty. development of the physical citizenship so that the white tion is against the Negro 

This will be Dr. Snyder's sec- sciences." middle class can welcome them movement. 
ond summer at the New Mexico FollOwing her return from the into middle class neighborhoods As we stated before, and will 
school, where he previously Arkansas conference, Professor and better jobs? What do Am- state again, the Negro has the 
taught in 1959. Other summers Schultz will spend the first two ericans like John Bradley pro- rights of all Americans in 
in recent years have been spent I weeks in August at the Naval pose as solutions to the problem theory, and should- must
as a reseaTch participant at the Air Station in Brunswick, Me. of creating a new, constructive have them in reality. But by 
Los Alamos , Scientific Labora- She is a member of the Navy spirit in several millions of alienating moderates against 
tory, the Oak Ridge National Reserves Squadron stationed at people? them, they will lose their 
Laboratory, and the Operations Willow Grove, where for the Who is to make the first rights, or any chance of ob
Analysis Office of the Air Force past four years she has held the move? The white American taining them. 
in the Pentagon, Washington, rank of Commander. She was wishes the Negro to do so, to Practical politics may not be 
D. C. on active service 1942-46 as a ~omehow invoke the great spir- exciting or attractive, but it 

Dr. Snyder will be accompan- cryptographer and a qualified ~t of l\ffierican individuality and is a necessity. Unless the Ne
ied by his family to New Mexico. instructor in aerial navigation, mventlveness and vigor (values gro is willing to push on all 
They plan to leave June 9. His and has continued her atfilia- the Negro himself has never fronts with a little less fervor 
wife, the former Virginia Boyer, tion with the Reserves since. laid claim to) and make him- the whiplash is going to tak~ 
is a 1946 graduate of Ursinus I A native of Palm, Montgom- self, ,Pull himself up by the pro- away any advantages gained. 
College. They have three child- ery County, Miss Schultz is an verblal bootstraps. This effort I There definitely is a reaction 
ren, Susan, 12, John, nine, en- alumna of Ursinus College, and submit, the average white A~- against the Negro in the 
rolled in Collegeville _ Trappe did her post-graduate study at erican is totally incapable of North now. And it is growing. 
Elementary School, and Karl, the University of Michigan. She himself : socto-political conserv- The Negro has made known 
six, who will enter first grade taught in Collegeville-Tl'appe atives in America today still his complaints and his dissat
this fall. Following the New High School for one year befoTe call out for the application of isfactions. Most of the people 
Mexico institute, the family entering Navy Service, and the self-made man ethos but are in sympathy with them. 
will spend approximately three joined the Ursinus faculty in who practices the way of the It would be a crime against 
weeks touring national parks on 1946. In 1961 she held a National self-made man in America to- both the Whites and the Ne
their way home. Science Foundation grant for day? Isn't nearly every male in groes if the movement got out 

Dr. Snyder was graduated at study at a summer institute for this college who isn't aiming for of hand and provided the re
Ursinus College in 1944, and college teachers of mathematics graduate school or special actionaries with the weapons 
joined the faculty in 1946. He which was conducted at Bow- training ready to leap with they are so desperately 
holds Master's and Doctor's de- doin College. glad cries into the arms of the searching for. 
grees in science from the Uni- ------ biggest, safest, most stable --------
versity of Pennsylvania. He Spring Play corporation he can qualify for? Spring Festival 
served two years during World (Continue" from page 1) D?esn'~ he see himself parking 
War II with a U. S. Army special in Reason. He has lived his hIS Stmg Ray Corvette in the 
engineers detachment. theories to the extreme. lot of GE or Westinghouse or 

Act One finds Mr. Pennypack- the Scott Papel' Company? Isn't 
Student Concert er late in returning to his four the $30,000 house, the station 
(Continued trom page 1) children and home in Wilming- wagon, the slim bright wife the 

of Till Eulenspiegal's Merry ton, Delaware, this particular three children, and all the' rest 
Pranks by Richard Strauss. The day. A fifth child has joined of the whole picture for this 
composition is perhaps the best them, evidently with a right to young American? Who stays 
examp.le of the use of humor in the same heritage, except that awake nights dreaming about 
music and, while based on the he lives in 'Philadelphia. He has making a new way, perfecting a 
legendary and mischievous come to Wilmington to warn his n~w proc~ss alone, working for 
character of Eulenspiegel, is father of an approaching sher- hunself In free competition 
probably a self- portrait of the iff. It comes out that Father has with others? And what execu
composer. False endings, sour another family of nine in Phila- tive wishes to seriously propose 
chords, and a zanny theme all delphia, where business had t~at a system of free competi
add to the humor of the piece. called him every other month in tIOn be established - one in 

Kathleen Basler proved her the past. which pl\i.ce levels are not fixed 
skill as an artist by the perfor- Throughout the second act, by agreement, etc.? 

(Continued from page 1) 

selected. Freshmen selected 
were Linda Burk and Mary 
Griffiths. 

Following the festival, a buff
et luncheon will be served out
side of Freeland Hall at 5 p.m. 
for students and their guests. 
Evening activities include a 
band concert in Bomberger 
Hall at 6 p.m. and the presenta
tion of The Remarkable Mr. 
Pennypacker in the Thompson
Gay Gymnasium at 8 p.m. The 
play will also be given on Fri
day night at the same time. 
Students are reminded to pur
chase their flowers and buffet 
ticket from any member of the 
Hospitality Committee. 

KOPPER KEITLE 
454 Main Street 
Collegevllle, Pa. 

SEAFOOD - Our Specialty 

HU 9-2536 

Schrader's 
Atlantic Station 

mance of two works which re- Mrs. Pennypacker of Wilming- But we expect the man in the 
quire a flexible voice and a keen ton, allows her pride to seek ghetto to act responsibly, to 
sense of artistic interpretation. consolation in the hope that he somehow get the requisite 
While the young soloist lacks had deserted his Philadelphia schOOling, gain entrance to the 
the power of an older singer, she wife for her, not the other way special technical or profession
did display her thorough know- around. Being a man of princi- al schools, gain entrance to the 
ledge of music technology. The pal, he refuses to give any in- offices of the corporations, and 
emotional interpretation neces- dication of the true case. so on-do all this by himself 
sary for the performance of Written by Liam O'Brien, The "just the way we do it." Isn't 
Mahler's Kindertotenlieder and Remarkable Mr. Pennypacker the "answer" to the problem of 
Saint-Saens' "Mon coeur s'ouvre opened at the Coronet Theater, the Negro masses in America 
a ta voix" from Samson and December 30, 1953, with Burgess gOing to take a collective sac
Dalila was met well by Miss Bas- Meredith in the lead part. A rifice so great that the well-in
leI'. The first is a series of songs few years later it appeared as a sulated while American is al
concernng the death of children movie, starring Clifton Webb. most incapable of visualizing it? 
and the second is the famous Meridy Murphy is the produc- Isn't it going to take an educa- 460 Main St. CollefnUle, Pa. 
aria in which Dalila succeeds in er. The director is Sue Yost. tion effort, a social rehabilita- We give S. & H. Stamps 
bringing about the downfall of stage manager for the local tion effort of proportions never 
Samson. production is Jud MacPhee. ,before even suggested, an effort 

One of Miss Basler's sponsors Mary Rowland is in charge of ; that will require sacrifice of 
Friedelind Wagner, the grand~ ))rops, Diana Kahler of cos- money and the personal effort 
daughter of the renowned Rich- tumes, and Judy Stahl of make- I of every intelligent American to 
ard Wagner, was present at the up. Heading the refreshment provide the requisite agencies 
concert, and the encore, Prelude committee is Sue Wilt. Neil and the kind of schools-who 
to the third act of Lohengrin by Edgell is handling publicity; knows what this might mean
Wagner, was a tribute to the Bill Lundgren and Sylvia Seitz, to change people? 
honored guest. I the programs; Don Rossiter, Mr. Hudnut 

Next year's concert season tickets. Ginny Strickler is head I · · · 
will begin on November 9, with of the usherettes. Ed. Note: We certainly agree 
subsequent performances on Tickets are one dollar per that the "answer" to the prob
December 1, February 1, and I person 01' on Friday evening, a lem 'of the Negro masses in 
February 15. student matriculation card. I America is going to talce a 

THE RAIL 
"Same Gang" 
Serving 

Hot Tasty Sandwiches 
Hot Coffee Hot Chocolate 

Hot Soup 
Serving Soft Ice Cream 

Take Out Orders 

MONDAY, MAY 4, 1964 

Greek Gleanings 
by Connie Laughlin 

Alpha Phi Omega Zeta Chi 
Congratulations to Jim Smy- Yes , friends, Zeta Chi is back 

the on his recent engagement to in the news. Old busIness
Cathy Massa, of Philadelphia. thanks to Tau Sig and Phi Psi 
Officers were elected for next for two great parties. Congratu
year. They are 'President, Tom lations to the ZX volleyball 
Walter; 1st Vice-President, Skip team in their smashing victory. 
Lotz; 2nd Vice-President, Bob Special-thanks to Doc Albright 
Gross; Recording Secretary, who did manage to put one 
Bruce Burns; Corresponding serve over the net. For a 
Secretary, Jim Buller; Treasur- change, this year's stag was a 
er, Dave Bien; Alumni Secre- cultured affair, highlighted by 
tary, Ron Deck; Historian, Bob Bruce Williamson's flute solos 
Deuble; Sargeant-at-arms, Bob and Ky Coon's dramatic read
Thomas. Best luck to these men ings from Dylan Thomas. Zeta 
in the coming year. Chi did it again at the IF Song-

The brothers extend their ap- fest, thanks to the golden tones 
preciation to Larry Coon, this of Gene Swann and Bill Miller. 
year's president, and his fellow Bill almost fainted several times 
officers, on a job well done. but was revived to help lead us 

Alpha Sigma Nu to vic~ory. Next year we ought 
. to retire the trophy. 

All of the sisters enjoyed a New business-Hell Week was 
dr~amy ~ance at Stokesay .last I fun and congratulations to the 
Fnday mght. Con~atulatlOns new brothers - Denny Davis 
to t~e new officers: Jmny La~er, Rick Lundell, Tony Motto, Pet~ 
pres~dent : J!in~t Blythe, Vlce- Wills, Sam Walker, Jerry Basco, 
PreSIdent , Gi Gl Glasser, Treas- Lee Miller Rich Baker George 
urer; Ellen Lewis, Record~ng Cawman, Don Mattis, ~nd Ken 
Secretary; . Charlotte Pellegrmo Spicer. Ken, by the way, broke 
Correspondmg Secretary; Car- all kinds of records by taking 
olee Clough, Alumnae Secretary over 7,000 tension reliever pills 
fo~ sophomor~ class; Janet I during the week. Congratula
Pnntz, Chaplam ; Sue Tucker tions to Dave DiEugenio on his 
and Liz Kr~hbiel, .S~cial Chair- recent engagement to Mary 
men; and Dln:ne WIllIams, perm- Louise Parker. Harry Pote 
ena.nt Alumm S.ecretary f~r the writes from West Chester that 
s~mor class. ClaIre Denzer IS our he'll get married on August 25. 
SIster of the year. Congrats to Bill Schweinfurth 

Congratulations are also in Ion not only being heard say
order to Sandi Gerber and Gi Gi ~g something, but actually be
Glasser who are the new sen a- m g seen at the same time a 
tor and secretary-treasurer, re- rare occasion. Sam Walker 
spectively, of Clamer Hall. The cabled us that life at home is 
sisters had a ball with the bro- great, but he misses the food. 
thers of Delta Pi Sigma last Congrats to Brother Don Sim
Saturday afternoon. We are all I mons on being chosen center 
looking . forward to another I foldout for next month's Field 
party WIth them. and Stream. Tom Cahill is set-

Delta Mu Sigma ting up a baby sitting service, 
Th t anyone interested should con-

nounce that they will be cent- e age 0 e an 
e bro hers are glad to an-I tact th Old Vill M tId 

rally located in Curtis with the ~k. for Mary. Well I guess. that 
third floor monopolized next IS It. All the brothers enjoyed 
year. To start IF off with a bang IF and all had dates-amazing! 
Demas had a social get-togeth-
er prior to Sunnybrook. We C II Ph 
hope as many brothers attended 0 ege armacy 
Sunyybrook as attended the 
warming up. Congratulations to 321 MAIN STREET 
Smitty for getting a date to IF Stationery & School Supplies 
and we aU hope Kelly enj oyed Only Prescription Drug Store 
his. in Town. 

THIS SUMMER 
Join other college students earning $1000 to $2500 

with FORESIGHT, INC. 
--0-

College students from the following schools did so last summer: 
Rutgers - Penn - Temple -Seton Hall - Ursin us - Muhlenberg 
U. of Dela~are - U. of Miami - Lincoln U. - Nasson College 

Jersey CIty State - Glassboro State - Dallas Seminary 
Phila. College of Bible 

--0-

QUALIFICATIONS 
A. Must live within 

-State of New Jersey 
-Philadelphia or within 50 miles 
-Greater Wilmington, Delaware 

B. Must have a car 
C. Outstanding offer for those college students qualified 

-0--

INTERVIEW: Thursday, May 7-Choice of two interviews-
12:20 p.m., 2:00 p.m., Faculty Room, Library. 

There's a time and place for everything 
Right now Shakespeare has you engrossed. But 
when you've finished "Rom co and Juliet," take ®~. 
a "telephone break" and call home. Your parents ~ ... 
would love to hear. from you. It means so much 
--costs so little_ 
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